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The coed's life may not be all bliss
and no worry, but she has a sense of
humor which makes many a bright day
brighter and her dorm life isn't quite
like the writers of "One More Spring"
have pictured it. For instance ...

Ruth Curtis Robeson and Allen
Cutts went so far as to stray into the
Buccaneer office vthe other day. They
chatted with Editor Mack Hobson for
a while before even noticing' the office
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XName jive" snauers all records
say nothing of the study habits
simply ruins.5 24 Calculated.Editorial Board: Carroll McGaughey, Bill Snider, Louis Harris, Simons Roof,

Campbell Irving.
Columnists: Adrian Spies, Bill Stauber, Ben Roebuck, Walt Kleeman.

News StaffN
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z renaming
33 Amphitheater 54 Pertaining to to Seta

centers. the'Pope. 29 Betimes.
39 To conform. 56 Series of epics 31 Data.
40 Saltish. 58 Station. 23 A)as'

X
Food for the Fems

Dorm Pi Phis who eat in the Pi Phi
house have almost hrt-o- n

aovht Wrwa TT'nrrriT? Rvlvnn Mever. PmliD Carden. DlCK lOUng.
Ezpoktees: Ransom Austin, Bucky Harward, Grady Reagan, Martha Le- -

20 To loan. 41 Alleged force. 59 Its : gives 35 Some. decorations and that's something.
But after a glance around, Ruth Cur21 Glass marble. 43 Scriptural
tis grabbed Cutts and dashed for the23 To abound. priest.

25 Musical note. 44 You.

the earth day. 37 Resembling
VERTICAL 38LawfC

1 South Africa. 42 Kind of fruit.
door saying "Imagine me finding me
in the Buccaneer office I'm shocked!"26 Actual . being.- - 45 Transposed.

Fevre, Zoe Young, Vivian Gillespie, U. U. Alcuiure, frame u jonnson,
Josephine Andoe, John E. Lindsay, Fred Broad, Bob Hoke.

Staff Photographer: Jack Mitchell.
Sports Staff

Sports Editor: Bill Beerman.
Associate Sports Editor: Leonard Lobred.
Night Sports Editors: Harry Hollingsworth, Ed Pnzer.
Sports Reporters: Richard Morris, Jack Saunders, Yates Poteat, Earle

Hellen. .

28 Virginia 45 Rubbish.

vu.v.u up "lings
in general. It seems that if they aren't
there right on time, they're left out
tragically enough. When they first
started going over, a few gals were
knocked down, bones crushed and all
that. You know how girls get hungry.
Anyhow, they have a better system
now. One of them let's out a whoop at
the end of the hall, and everyone in the

46 Coffee pots.
48 Uncommon.

The Weaker Sex

2 An overturn.
3 Midday.
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5 Maxims.
6 New star.
7 Related .

through the

willow.
30 Southeast
31 War flyer.
32 Baglike part.
34 Wine, vessel.
36 Inborn.

47 Low tide.
49 Vigilant, j
51 Derby.
52 Snaky fish.'
55 Italian river.
57 Jumbled type.

50 To court
51 Laughter

sound.
53 To wander,

about
And just to make sure that life

wouldn't be dull on their hall, Judy
Duke, Tudie Hudson, Sally Evans and
Droopy Ewald came home the other

Circulation Staff
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Assistant Business Manager: Bill Bruner. day with corn cob pipes and water

guns. The corn cobs became greatLocal ADVERTISING Staff: Sinclair Jacobs, Bill Stanback, Jack Dube, Steve j

dorm at the time who is sane of mind
and wants to be sound of body, rushes
into her room and slams the door. Then
the Pi Phis start out, gathering speed
and sisters as they go, until they reach
their final and ultimate goal food.

X
Chatter

Reiss, C. C. Brewer, Rufus ShelkofF, Morty Ulman, Bill Schwartz,
nmn r a nvrPTTQiNn MiNAnni: Ruck Osborne.

peace pipes, but only after a fierce
battle had raged up and down the hall

Durham Advertising Managers: Buck Osborne, Landon Roberts, Leigh
with the squirt guns as ammunition.

The fight can only be equalled in dorm
history by the Great Snow War this

Wilson.
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cleaned ol tneir ourdens and snow
balls flew thick and fast in first oneFor This Jssue:

Sports: HARRY HOLLINGSWORTHNews: LEONARD LOBRED room and then anotherEven the old
10:30 black-out- s, when every girl on

We have athletes, too "Frenchy"
Gibson is one of the best mound twirl-er- s

around, with Judy Duke not far
behind . . . Molly Long, a new Pi Phi
pledge, loves her tennis, as do Maxine
Beaston, Elaine Ewald and Caroline
Dalton . . . one of the dorms has a new-inmat-

... a white rabbit . . . goats,
rabbits, mice what next? It's true
what they say about clothes though
. . . you can never tell whose dress or
jacket your best girl may have on . . .

the hall placed a single candle in her
window, have been surpassed.

X - '

Study Hall
"Polka Dots and Moonbeams" is the

Carographics ...
Great Britain and France declared war on Germany. Now, all

they have to do is to persuade Germany to leave the smaller na-

tions alone long enough to fight them. (Stauber witticism.)

Corn growing on University campus prompts one to suggest

that the intramural department sponsor cornhusking contests.
(deGuman witticism.)

atest platter out to capture the hearts but whatheheck . . . it's variety, isn't
of the girls. With "My Silent Mood," it?

LETTERS to dayTO THE
Professor Bill Olsen gave a humorous reading of what was sup-

posed to be a faculty meeting at the Senior banquet Tuesday night.
Some of the seniors actually thought he was joking. EDITORTTP H .A. E R All letters must be typewritten

and are subject to cutting.

To the Editor,
Dear Sir:

The actions of the senior class
executive committee, as related in
your editorial of May 14, 1940, seem

EDITED BY BILL SNIDER
i powerful Mr. Shaw's message and

3:00 Junior - Senior coed softball
game on coed athletic field.

4:00 Junior-Seni-or men's softball
game on coed athletic field.
Cheerleaders practice at Emer-
son stadium.

5:00 CPU meets toselect secretary,
treasurer and coed members.
YRC meets in Grail room.

5 :30 Carolina flying club holds pic-

nic 'at University lake.
7:00 Vespers in Gerrard hall.

Former DeMolays meet in 211

Graham Memorial.
7:30 NCPA presents "The Crude

Drug Industry" in Howell hall.
ASU elects officers in 212 Gra-

ham Memorial.

North Carolina Votes
Seventy-on- e members of the lower division of the 1939 General

Assembly are seeking re-elect- ion for the 1941 legislature and 24

have no opposition in their party, a report drawn up by the Asso-

ciated Press reveals.
The approaching primary vitally, affects the University and its

student body. The Democratic primary is tantamount to election
in most counties, and in most cases the legislators will be chosen in
the May 25 voting. For this reason, it is important that friends
of the University concern themselves about the selections. If we
would have the University receive the appropriation it needs and
deserves, the time for action is the present as much as it will be
next January when the legislature is in session.

If University students go home May 25, learn the positions the

"Bury the Dead"
War has been a part of our old

world for many a year, and in this
springtime 1940 when it is very much
with us many of the conventional de-

nunciations constantly rained on its
head have become as unimpressive, as
meaningless as the familiar "love thy

he has missed no opportunity to ex-

ploit 'it.
Supplied with a "pertinent drama"

as Miss Eleanor Jones, director, chose
to call it in a before-curtai- n speech,
the Co-o- p theater has transferred the
Shaw play to the stage in an impres-
sive, if amateurish, manner. The pe

to a number of senior class members to
be highly irregular. These believe that
the committee acted primarily for its
own welfare and only secondarily con-

sidered the interests of the senior
class. Such an undemocratic body is
not capable of administering the im-

portant duties delegated to it. Con-
tinuance of such irresponsibility will
inevitably lead to distrust by students

enemy" philosophy in Sunday school
books. Too seldom indeed does a skill-

full playwright with something to say
sit down and deliver his pen punches

culiar smoothness of action character-
istic of long leisurely rehearsals was
lacking in many places. As with all
amateur productions there was muchin a manner reiresnmg ami impres

sive, in a manner designed to piercecandidates take concerning the University appropriation, and help
elect the right men to the offices they will make the going next
January a great deal easier.

of their chosen leaders, and this will
finally lead to the downfall of student
government.

We, and others, firmly believe that
there is the greatest need for a re-

form in this problem. Therefore, the

BIRTHDAYS
(Students having birthdays may

get free tickets to the movies by
Tailing by the boxoffice of the

poor acting and occasional bright
gems for compensation. We would of-

fer one particular peal of praise for
Miss Connie Smith who, besides hav-
ing quite the two juices roles in the
play, never failed to make them stand
out brilliantly. As soldiers' women
Miss Louise Stiefelmyer and Miss
Marguerite Goodman were quite ap-

pealing and were principally respon

Straws In The Wind

the senses of an audience and arouse
it out of dangerous inertia. Such a
play is Irwin Shaw's "Bury The
Dead" which the new Co-o- p theater
presented as it second offering of the
year last Tuesday night in the Play-mak- er

theater.
Mr. Shaw, by the way, is not a

struggling young campus playwright
as one unenlightened coed was prone
to believe the o-h- er day. He is

following generalized plan for a
blanket constitution for all class
executive committees is earnestly and
respectfully submitted to the student

Gause, Thomas Sneed
Kahan, Joseph William
Marks, Don Womblesible for giving the women a clean body and to the Student legislature:By WALTER KLEEMAN

sweep of the acting honors. Among
rather a struggling young Broadway males we would offer a good word
playwright whose New York produc- - i for Stanley Fuchs, the doctor, and
tions to date have led him to be con-- ! Jimmy Schleifer as a plaintively real--

American public is NOT a collection
of boobs, that it can decide policies
for itself, and furthermore, that when
the time comes when our policies
should be dictated from above, then
we have ceased to justify our exist-

ence as a democracy.
The volume itself is more important

for what it leaves out than' for what
it actually contains. It tells the story
of inside Amn. diplomacy; but it does
not tell of the failure of that diplo-

macy. It tells the story of how the
President and his advisers have at-

tempted to project American influ-
ence into European affairs, but it
does not say how that policy has fail-
ed. We have tried to influence the
course of European affairs only by
declarations to the effect that we are
against aggression and that we will
throw our strength to the side which
has been 'wronged;' we have seen that

1. Membership of a class executive
committee should be representative of
the class s a whole, rather than being
made up on the principle of the spoils
system, as has occurred in previous
years.

2. Membership should consist of
from 12 to 20 representative men,
larger groups of 40 or more having
proved unwieldy.

4. The executive committee should
be forbidden to divert class funds to
its own use. Class funds are recog-
nized as being collected for class use
only.

5. The unallotted fund should not
appear in the class budget.

6. Accurate minutes of every execu-
tive committee meeting should be re-

corded, and copies of these minutes
should be presented to the Daily Tar
Heel for publication. (This year a
majority of the senior class members
were totally ignorant of the actions

Premo, Bert Leo.
Stelling, Edouard Louis, Jr.
Clampitt, Martha Bryan
Dixion, Raeford Graham
Foote, George Anderson
Hobgood, Ernestine Ragsdale
Holland, Killiam Walter
Hudson, William John
Lindsay, Archie
Mangum, Carlyle Thomas
Myers, Thomas Jerome
Van Wagoner, John Richmond
Broad, Fred Lee, Jr.
YeFevre, Martha

APRIL 13
Bailey, James Ruffin
Ballard, Carroll Chadwick
Cooke, Arthur Owen
Gonder, Richard Johnson
Robbins, Mary Emma
Rolfe, Shelley Robert
Sink, Charles. Shelton
Yoffie, Leah Rachael

APRIL 14
Adams, Stephen Sheperd
Hancock, Charles Hamlin
Howell, Rudolph Ashworth

sidered one of the white ! istic soldier named Bevins.
hopes of the American theater. In Jerry Schack's stage lighting was
"Bury The Dead" he pulls no punches. particularly excellent and it served to
Although there is an occasional tinge the obvious disadvant-o- f

triteness here and there, his drama, (ages of cramped stage space. The use
neatly compressed into one act, is a of color (red for the prostitute scene

stirring anti-w- ar message capable of , for instance) was appropriate and
touching the coldest old war-monge- r's j quite effective.
heart. Furthermore it is a play every I "Bury The Dead" was first present-America- n

should see before he faces ed on Broadway in, the comparatively
the perilous times that are ahead. peaceful springtime of 1936. Its

'im of six nburiable"Bury The Dead" is the story of story corpses
six soldiers killed on the battlefield hoIds new meaninS in sPrin r
who simply refuse to be buried. No an America daily drawing closer to

jthe conflict. Certainly it is pertinentsergeant's pleas, no captain's pleas,
I and necessary drama, and it is a goodno general's pleas are to any avail.

No thin2 to have in our midst a SrouPdoctor, no sweetheart, no sister, !

the C-- u theater interesting inno mother can induce six corpses to,like
sink quietly beneath the turf as well-"Putti- ng it before us, no matter how

behaved cornses usuallv do. Six chumsy and disjointed its .second pro- -

A BOOK For your inspection, a
short summary of "American White
Paper," by Josph Aslop, and Robert
Kintner, the new book describing the
ins and outs of American foreign pol-

icy, while being written from the
inside. (Since there has been no de-

nial of the book by the Administra-
tion, and since the facts within it
could not have been gotten with-
out Administration aid, we assume,
that tacitly at least, the Administra-
tion does not condemn.)

WHAT IT SAYS Our space is too
short, but the Amn. Foreign Policy
according to AWP is to aid the dem-

ocracies by any possible methods short
of war. The only reservation, it is to
be noted, is the actual sending of an
Amn. expeditionary force abroad. Of
course, this you understand, is the
policy of the President and the policy-
makers close to him, not of the Senate
or the House.

All through the book there is a con-

stant condemnation of the Senate
members, and in fact, anyone else who
opposes the President's policies, (In-

cluding the public) because it is said
that FDR and the state department

policy fail for two reasons: 1. Be--
have become duction m seem at times- - The causeattachedthe American would not!CorPses qutecause people

I to an old world that refused to treat ls a worthy one and it is certainlv
support these declarations with a d,d recognition on the cam- -

of the senior Executive Committee.)
Respectfully yours,

program of action, which was need- - ! "V , In fact wl frf v.rv m,i. HVp
Ulster uruLesL lor a societv inai smntn- - ied, to have any effect. 2. Because

Bill Corpening, Thomas B. Keys,
Arnold Swain, Charlie Putzel, Billers out a life for each "four bloody j several small boys we saw leaving the

vards of mud." There is never-dvinp- -. theater Tuesday night chiding theirthe leaders of the democracies to which Dye, Howard Kahn, Robert Mc- -' - o young companion who had a bit rolewe pledged our help have not been
vigorous enough to take up the banhave better information as to what is tin the nlav as a naner bov. Thev

Lemore.

Bombproof for 18
r i i iv i jc- - -- 4- rfactually going on. The N. Y. Times measure oi aurKy s ine proo-- thou ht ftt Ieast hfi mi u haye shout

phrases it thusly, "His (FDR's) poli --u-rn am xiaute, ,
louder. Such a procedure might

wcu aa in Germany, xnereiore it is;,., -- aa v annrnnn-,,f- 0cy making has been hampered .by the
shortsightedness, lack of interest, and
malevolence of the electorate." It theater in heralding future produc

v Rogers, Frank Manderville
Tope, Billy Jefferson
Von Stade, Francis Skiddy, Jr.
Woltz, John Henry Early

Wagner Leads
(Continued from fast page)

ductions. All dramatic organizations
on this campus will be asked to aid

in the preparation of a suitable script

for "Football Follies."
Several other major-committee- s are

to be appointed to work on plans for

the initial production next year-Wor- k

will begin immediately.

Generals Grant, Sherman and Sher

probble that in supporting the Al-

lies, we would be supporting the ghost
of democracy, rather than the living
flesh.

One of the last sentences of

ner without reservations, without did-

dling and without delay.
In other words, American foreign

policy cannot help but fail as it has
been outlined, because in the end it
cannot prove to be as valuable to us,
as its logical price would costus. If
we continue our present course of un-neutral- ity,

we must end in some sort
of war, (That is, if history has any-
thing to say on the subject.)

No matter what happens in Europe,

Eighteen guys and gals sought cover
in the local infirmary last night from
the mad rompings of the slap-hap- py

Seniors. The wise 18 were:
Nicholas Walker, Emanuel Rinkin,

Edwin Caffee, Sigmund Pearl, Ver-
non Bodenheimer, C. R. Hamrick, Gil-

bert Jackson,; Virgil Nelson, Edwin
Minges, Herbert Trotman, James
Davis, Lucille Gillespie, Jesna Pre-vatt- e,

Pickney Trotter, Robert Haide- -

"American White Paper" is striking in
its simplicity, "The Roosevelt Ad

tions. In these times our campus and
our nation is sadly in need. of several
good stiff doses' of the stuff being
dished out by intelligent playwrights
like Irvin! Shaw.

BILL SNIDER.

While exploring in Death Valley,
College of the Pacific "students keep
in touch with their campus by short
wave radio.

may be true that he has better info,
but it also is true that the people of
America still should have the respon-
sibility and the chance to make their
own foreign policy. And then there js
the inevitable question, "If the Presi-
dent and his advisers have better in-

formation, then why is the American
public not informed?"

It is a personal opinion that the

ministration may end next January,
but while the President is still in of-

fice, he and his fellow policy-make-rs

will continue almost to drag the peo
the belligerents will be exhausted, we

idan were all considered mediocr?
would have little to fear from them for
many years. No matter what happens,

man, Norman Levinson, Ernest Scar-
borough, and Jesse Aycock. ,

ple along behind them." when students at West Point.


